
The Remarkable Edgar Cayce Cures:
Unveiling Alternative Holistic Remedies and
Treatments!
Edgar Cayce, renowned as the "Sleeping Prophet," was a man with extraordinary
abilities. Born in 1877, he possessed the gift of clairvoyance and the ability to
communicate with the spiritual realm. Cayce provided intriguing insights into
various aspects of life, but perhaps his most notable contributions were his
groundbreaking alternative holistic remedies and treatments.

Exploring the Edgar Cayce Phenomenon

Before diving into the fascinating world of Cayce's cures, let's explore the
phenomenon surrounding this remarkable individual.

Edgar Cayce conducted over 14,000 "readings" while in a self-induced trance
state. During these sessions, he would diagnose the ailments of individuals all
around the world and offer insightful guidance to improve their health. His
remarkable accuracy and the effectiveness of his remedies garnered attention
and admiration from people worldwide.
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Cayce's holistic approach to healthcare provided an alternative to conventional
medicine, tapping into various disciplines such as naturopathy, nutrition, and
spiritual healing. His treatments focused on achieving balance within the body
and addressing the root cause of ailments.

Cayce's Unique Remedies

One of the most discussed aspects of Cayce's teachings are his remedies for
common illnesses and chronic conditions. These remedies often utilize natural
and easily accessible ingredients. It's important to note that while Cayce's
remedies have been praised for their effectiveness, they should only be
considered as supplements to traditional medical treatments and not as
replacements.

A Few Prominent Cayce Remedies:

Castor Oil Packs:
Castor oil packs are a widely known Cayce remedy to improve circulation and
reduce inflammation. By applying a cloth soaked in warm castor oil to the affected
area, individuals have reported relief from joint pain, muscle strains, and even
certain skin conditions.

Lugol's Solution:
This iodine-based solution was often recommended by Cayce to support healthy
thyroid function. A few drops of Lugol's Solution in water, consumed daily, has
been believed to regulate metabolism, boost energy, and promote overall well-
being.
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Apple Cider Vinegar:
Cayce frequently suggested incorporating apple cider vinegar into one's daily
routine. This versatile natural remedy offers numerous health benefits, including
improved digestion, stabilized blood sugar levels, and even weight loss support.

Hops and Chamomile:
For those struggling with sleep disorders or anxiety, Cayce often recommended
herbal infusions of hops and chamomile. These natural remedies are known for
their calming properties and can promote relaxation, helping individuals achieve
restful sleep.

Effectiveness and Testimonials

The effectiveness of Cayce's remedies has been a subject of much debate.
However, countless individuals have come forward with testimonials of
experiencing significant improvements in their health after incorporating his
alternative treatments.

One such example is that of a woman suffering from debilitating migraines for
several years. After following Cayce's guidance, which included dietary changes
and herbal remedies, she reported a drastic reduction in the frequency and
intensity of her migraines.

Another individual shared their success story regarding the use of Cayce's castor
oil packs. They mentioned that after consistent application, their chronic lower
back pain significantly subsided, allowing them to lead a pain-free life without
relying on medications.

Cayce's Legacy



Edgar Cayce's alternative holistic remedies and treatments have left an indelible
impact on the world of natural healing. While some may still view his methods
with skepticism, there's no denying the countless individuals who have
experienced positive transformations through his guidance.

Cayce's philosophy encompassed more than just physical health. He emphasized
the importance of holistic well-being, focusing on the interconnected nature of
mind, body, and spirit.

Today, Cayce’s work continues to inspire and influence a growing community of
individuals seeking alternative approaches to healthcare. His legacy reminds us
to explore diverse healing modalities and consider the profound potential of
alternative treatments in enhancing our overall well-being.

Edgar Cayce's contributions to alternative holistic remedies and treatments have
undoubtedly left a lasting impact on the world. His insights and remedies offer a
unique approach to health and wellness, emphasizing the body's natural ability to
heal itself when provided with the right tools.

While not all of his remedies may be suitable for everyone, Cayce's work stands
as a testament to the power of exploring alternative methods and embracing a
holistic approach to health. Whether you are a skeptic or a believer, the legacy of
Edgar Cayce invites us all to open our minds and explore the vast possibilities of
alternative holistic treatments.
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EDGAR CAYCE CURES - ALTERNATIVE THERAPIES AND HOLISTIC
REMEDIES

Edgar Cayce Cures an easy to understand way to care for yourself with Edgar
Cayce "Father of Holistic Medicine" recommended holistic remedies and
therapies.
Edgar Cayce Cures contains 12 of the most recommended natural home holistic
remedies and alternative therapies from the Edgar Cayce readings. Each
alternative therapy and holistic medicine is displayed in an easy to follow format
including a picture with a description on how to use these Edgar Cayce all natural
cures based on the Edgar Cayce readings from Edgar Cayce's A.R.E.
(Association for Research and Enlightenment).

Some of these alternative therapies used and portrayed in Edgar Cayce Cures
were such as; the radiac; the uv ray appliance; and wet cell battery. Then such
holistic remedies explained are castor oil; atomidine, ipsab are among the most
mentioned.

Edgar Cayce in his time gave over 14,000 psychic readings and of those, around
9000 of these readings were health related using alternative medicines, natural
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cures, alternative energy medicine and holistic therapies. Edgar Cayce was
perhaps the most famous and most carefully documented psychic of our time. For
more than 40 years at least twice a day he would lie down on a couch and go into
a sleep light state and respond to questions. These sessions called readings
were carefully transcribed by his secretary and preserved by the Edgar Cayce
Foundation in Virginia Beach.

The Edgar Cayce Clinic (formally A.R.E. Clinic) in Phoenix, AZ. used these
natural cures, alternative therapies and all natural holistic remedies for over 40
years to treat patients based on the Edgar Cayce readings. Doctors William A Mc
Garey and Gladys Mc Garey started the ARE Clinic in Phoenix Arizona. The
many healings accomplished at the clinic for patients who found little relief from
conventional medicine is attributed not only to doctors William and Gladys Mc
Garey and their staff at the continuing value of the unconventional remedies
found in the Edgar Cayce readings and his philosophy of healing the body mind
and spirit.
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